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CA.M PUS CRIER
Vol. No. 14 Z 797

MUSIC STUDENTS
GIVE CONCERT

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940

SPEECH CLASS WILL
PUBLISH BOOK

REFINE STANDARDS
OF SCHOLARSHIP

The Class in speech pathology, in
collaboration with Mr. Nelson, is pre·
parmg
an d pu'bl"_1sh"mg a h andb
' oo k
d r
.h
h
bl
€,a mg wit common speec pro ems
whi'ch confront th"e teacher in her
daily work. 'T his work is concerned
with the primary level only, and deals.
"th
h
bl
th l
1

No. 33

''Dr. Bergen's Belief'' is Feature
of Program To Be Given Friday

Pre3iden t Robert E. McConnell an'
N
DRIX
nounced
this week that the AdminisBy Louis aE
Monday night, Juiy 29, saw the
trative Committee of the faculty has
refined the. scholarship standards
college auditorium filled to near caFriday evening at 8:00 o'clock, in the College Auditorium, Andrew· Jackson
which apply tcr those students who
pacity as the student body and ElMathews .and his troupe of performing disciples will present the feature act
knsburg's music lovers assembled to
are employed on the campus through
of an evening ·of poetry-readings. The title of this feature is "Dr. Bergen's
hear the piano recital of Walter Bull.
N . .Y. A., dormitory, library, or . any ~-----~---------;:- Belief. "
Mr. Bull is a graduate of the music :.~rel~p~e; i~t~~a~:~. onT~e e:o:~~t~ other college f unds. The regulations
The part of Doctor Bergen-who is
department, by whom he was spon- tee justifies this· limitation on the which have been formally adopted SHOULD TRAIN FOR ·
shpwn
as the incubator of still anSENIOR HIGH WORK
sored. He was assisted ib y Mrs. W. S.
d th t f th
.
t' t"
and \vhich will ibe effective at the •b egroun s
a
nr er mves i,ga ions .ginning of the autumn term are as
other screwball philosophy-is to ibe
-HERE
SAYS
SHILLING
Hertz in a piano duo, who also ac- would complicate the purpose of the follows:
in the hands of the master himself,
companied Miss Joan Earlywine, so- manual.
Mr. Mathews.
prano, as she shared program honors
The book is being compiled under · 1. High school graduates and other
Prof. D. C. Shilling of the Western
with Walter.
the direction of a planning commit - beginning studen ts shall have a grade State Teachers' College of KalaThe drama is a fantastic poetic disWalter is to be. commended on h is t
d
f C
l L" ·
point average of 1.75 or better and mazoo, Michiga n, visited the C. W. tortion of the day in .which we live,
0
ee compose
aro
ippmcott, show fi nancial need i·n 01·der to be asI
11
f 'd
d
finesse in manipulation of t he keys. J enny Jylha, Dorothy Moberg, and
••
C. E. campus Monday, July 29. Mr. t expresses a
sorts 0 1 eas, an
His playing showed the fruit of LU!ian Gregory. .Much of the ma- signed to campus work.
S hilling is working with educators once in a while it g ets dramatic.
2· College students in order to re- from 15 other institutions in making
months of diligent practice.
His terial has been taken from class leeIn addition to Mr. Mathews, the
1..
t ers "me Iu de t h e g h os t of the
presentation reflected that of a true tures and discussions, reading, obser- ceive continuous employm,ent shall a national study of teacher training · cuarac
musician. The program consisted of: vat10n
·
h
d
d'
maintain
a
.gTade
point
average
of
sponsored
by
the
American
Council
of
play,
Woodrow
Epp, who skulks about
of speec cases, an
1rect ex- 1. 75 or better.
Sonata No. 18 ..................Mozart-Grieg perience in the clinic. It includes
Education.
mourning the loss of his girl friend;
·
·3, One quarter of probation may
· t 'nrough ·"'
"·1rs. rv 1111'f re d car Ison, a 1·ias B ergen,
·
0 n a vacat10n
Allegro
rpresentative materials
considered
p 1easure trip
· 11y t h e N orth- w h o is
· ent'ireIY out of sympathY w1'th
Walter Bu11
Tekla Hertz
most v ital to assist the average class- be gra nted by the Employment Com- the W est an d especia
One Fine Day, ''.Madame Butterroom teacher in meeting common mittee. In no cases will a probation- west, .Mr. Shilling is combining busi- the cult of Mr. Mathews, alias 1Ber. . speech problems arisin.g' in .her room. a r y privile!!'e
be granted to students ness wit
· h p Ieasure as 1·t were, an d g en; E, ugene Marx, psyc h"1a t ns
· t , sumfly" .......................................... Pucc1111
~
Tales from the Vienna Woods .•Strauss To attain •brevity and usability the with less t han a D average.
visiting various institutions here in moned to iron out the mental disJoan Earlywine
materials, including procedures, tests,
the West. Before coming to C. W. orders of the doctor; Margaret DierEtude op. 10 No. 12....................Chopin drills, and games, are presented in
C. E. he has visited the Claremonth inger, alias Martha Bergen, who is
Nocturne op. 5-5 No. L ...............Chopin Putline form wherever possible. The
College and Stanford University, both disciple.-in-chief to the doct~r. There
Rhapsodie Hongr oise No. 2..........Liszt -terminology is in the language of the
of California.
are sub-disciples to Martha of a ll
Waltel' Bull
classroom t eacher rather than t h at of
t\
When asked how - our college here shapes and sizes. There is a sub-roDown in the Forest....................Ronald a trained speech correctionist.
compared with others he had visited rnantic 'Slpaniard, a dissolute EnglishMorning ...................................... Speaks
This teacher-student cooperative
Wednesday afternoon and evening, and with those in Michigan he said man, a y oung Amei:ican, a socially.
Joan Earlywine
p1·oject will be on sale at the book- J uly 24, the student :body converged that he had n o criticism to make. conscious Jew, a semi-seraphic Slav,
on the Liberty Theatre to see "Susan However, C. W. C. E. differed from a sex-ridden German, and a bluster;Rhapsody in Blue .................. :Gershwin store the last week of school.
Walter Bull
and God." Although we will make no his in Michigan in that we had no ing !Russian.
Miss Earlywine gave a marvelous REVIEWER PRAISES
comment about God, Susan was a genior high division. H e thinks t hat
The play is distinctly different
evening's performance. She was callscrewba ll. To portray Susan, J oan it would be advanta~·eous for us to from anything which any collegian
eel. back after her second appearance DRAMA.L OGIST
Crawford mustered her abundant thy- have a senior high division and not who attends will remember. Written
.
· ·t ourse1ves t o t h e· el emen t ary aml b y 'Delmore Schwartz, whom Mr . Mato smg
as an encore " I n. s,,, by W oIf e.
Last Thursday at 2 :10' a medium Toid, and spilled her per sonality dis- i 1m1
Walter was called back after his ren- ci·owd of confirmed assembly-ites astrously on all sides. A s the fellow intermediate levels of education.
thews considers t he choicest of todition of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in . watched Dramalogist Eric F eldary who -blossomed out per ennially wit h
He had nothing but praise for our day's young poets, it has not 1been
a glorious J·a!!
·
l y presented on the stage,
·
BJ ue , ' to p1ay another .Gershwin num- perform five monolo.gues.
~ - Susan's hu5band e1emen t ary sch oo I· H e sa1"d tha t h e previous
so
· h it.
· t hat this production
· is in a sense a
her, "Prelude in C Sharp Minor."
In the first mon ologue, "Youth Ex- Freddc March was the one whom Jiad seen non e t h at compare d wit
I t is t h e ;b est an d one of t h e most world p1·emiere.
·
ultant," Mr. F eldary was a young ·Susan most distracted.
gent
on
a
hilltop
who
could
feel
t
he
Scattered
Sweetness
beautiful
t
hat
he
·
had
seen
anywhere,
The
cast
of
characters
follows;
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
sap r dising. "Salle D'armes," his
It all started wh en Susan dash ed Professor Shilling declared.
Dr. Bergen ................Jackson .Mathews
PRESENTS RECITAL second monologue, dealt wit h the home from Europe, bearing the Michigan state colleges differ Mrs. Ber gen .... Mrs. Winifred Carlson
· s of a prof essor off encing. ominous sig ns of one who has · joined s c' m ewhat from W ashington
colleges
1\''
h B ergen...... Margaret Dieringer
·
Thursday, Aug·ust 6, from 7 to 8 t 1·1'bu I at1on
·
·
•. 1.ar t a
' t Movem ent. The seeds of this move- ii 1 that they also offer a liberal arts
·
h
·
•
o'clock in the College Auditorium, the T is was exceptionally well-received,
Anthony ................ :.........Wo'odrow .E pp
. f unny. 1i! n mono- ment, in which God was somehow or · course and that they give B. A. or B. Di·. Ne\"man
....................En.o
l
11
.•
...,,.,0 ·ene Mai·x
' Music Departmen t will present a anc was rea Y qmte
" Midnigh t .Inter1u d e, ,, other implicated, she •p roceeded to S. de@rees instead of a B. A. in educa- lY'ontez
.................... Wai·d Zeutenhorst
Iogue N
musical recital.
1 o. 3,
,
·
A program will contain four vocal- l\·.f r. F e Id ary re1apsed mto
an accent, scatt er broadcast over friends and tion · only. Michigan now requires Por·ter· ...................................Paul Schutt
•
·
. 11, m
ists: Beth Hall, soprano; Dorothy w h 1c
a dd'1t1on
to w h at ><eem e d t o household. Paying _no attent ion to four Y. ears of colleg·e for t eacher P ei·i·y ............................·Chai·les Randall
. nor ma1 accen t , m a d e t oo th'1ck· the pampered selfish perversities of training. Mr. S hilling thought it a Ro~enbei·g
..................D,.,• 1·ght Newman
Stevens, contralto; Woodr ow Epp, b e h is
~
. 1y c1ear. I n the her own nature, sh e spread her glow- g ood idea that Washington is also r e- ' Fr·i'etsch ........................Hei·bert Coinbs
t enor; Ralph Schreiner, bass.
a brogue t o be en t II'e
. series
. "Al a s, p oor y o- ing gospel and scattered sweetness quiring four years a fter Septemlber , ,Schmi
"dt .......................... E-l don Li'ndsay
tlt will also include a violin solo by f l>Ur th of th is
_
· k,, -Mr. Feldary got back on t h e mid light in huge gobs.
1942·
R a k ovs k·y .................. w·1·
1·
dl
Garnet · Kaiyala and two piano solos nc-,
1 iam Woo ey
· h'
The plot hinged on a split and an
Bei= especially interested in the
.
h
t
k
h
h
·b y Mary J. Estep and Marie Han.
rac , so t at 1s speec was wit m
guessing distance of the English Ian- en:ntual reconciliation of Susan and social science and visual education
guage. The last. monologue, "Night hnbby. It was a good plot, origina l tlepa1·tments, he sa id he thought we
McCONNELL ATTENDS •Court," in which a young foreigner enough for Holl ywood, and not un- had an excellent layout and would
FAMILY ttEUNION evaluated the blessings of life in precedented in human affairs. In t he offe1· no ad~erse criticism. Of G. 'W.
America, smelled too strongly of the course of the plot, Susan succeeded C. E. he said that we had a "strong
a home or two, a s well a s plan" a nd a "proo-i·essive
faculty."
P r esident McConnell a nd family Propaganda-of-the- More - Abundant- in splittinl!
~
.,.
left Wednesday, July 31, for Lewis- Democracy to b e especia lly interest- t!ighting a budding romance. A great
Mr. Shilling is a graduate of Miami
Or.ganization of a local chapter of
. g as a dramatic achievement.
little whirlwind was Susan.
1 University, as is Miss Amstutz, a s- the
ton, Montana, where he will attend a m
American Association of Unifamily reµnion. There he, his two
versity Professors was effected r eMr. F eldary, a presumable HunCloven Hoof
sist ant librarian of C. W. C. E . .
sisters, and a brother, with their r e- g&rian, had, beyond question, t he abilcently ' when a number of C. W. C. E.
When one says "Susan and God"
spective families, will gather in a r e- ity to get from a dramatic situation he not only is naming the m ovie, but
fm::ulty members met and discussed
union and to celebrate President Mc- a ll t he drama it has. All of the is also listing the characters in t he
n<:tivit ies for t h e coming y~ar. OffiConnell's father's 70th birthday. Dr. plays contained numerous difficult or der of their importa nce. Susan's
cers elected we1·e: 0. H. Holmes, Jr ..
McConnell plans to be gone from El- passages , and the job which Mr. F el- hubby followed God, and her daughter
president; Donald Thompson, vice
lensburg about a w eek.
president ; Hubert Coffey, secretarydi:.ry did is worthy of r espect. What foll owed him. While Susan seemed to
This issue of the Crier will .be last treasurer. An executive committee
Mr. .Felda1-y accomplished :.vas io give think that she was giving herself
a~ interesting a show as is possible wholly to God, even in the most God- for the school year. In four quarters composed of Mr. Thompson, Sel!l.en
within t he limits of . good acting: ly of h er acts appeared the cloven of publishing t h ere have been t hir ty- ·Smyser and Donald MacRae was also
which is th e kind of t hing which col- hoof of the elemental Susan. Thi;, three issues, n ine hundred seventeen selected at t his t ime.
elemental Susan succeeded in keeping mistakes, and no scoops. The editor
The A. A. U. P . is an organiza t ion
lege people theoreticall y g o for.
Ll:e entire cast of the movie on pins h as won a hundred and seven enemies, desig ned to foster t he professional
Theater Party
C.W.C.E. TO CELEBRATE and needles, until t he last ten minutes lost six fri ends, and plea sed n o one activities and w elfar e of college and
univer sity teachers. Active teaching
50TH ANNIVERSARY of it, when Susan sat clown on a loose except hi mself.
Monday, August 5
n ~e dle her self.
members .of t he faculty are eligible
Next year will be t h e 50t h anniall afternpon and evening
As far as the actors are concern ed, h igh comedy which she so effectively for membership . Although no local
versary for t h e Central ' Vashingto!l Fredr ic March turned in some genteel exerted, the ease and depth of charac- chapter has existed heretofore, fac"New Moon"
College. That is on September 17, c;:·unkenness which was tops of its t erization, the powerful emotional ulty member s, including P1·esident
1£141, it will h ave b een just 50 years kind. Whoever it wa s who p la yed t he qualities: a ll arn distinctive; they are Tiobert E . McConnell, ha ve ,been a ssosince the college r eceived its firs: houseke.epe1· of Susan and hubby p ut · not in the r epertoire of the run-of-- ciated with the national o1'g ani zation.
npprop1·iation and classes were helcl 1.h e job across with a r eal wallop in t h e-mill screen cutie.
Chapter s of this n ational organization
Oil this campus.
Ther efore,. Dr. Mc-- the comedy depa rtment.
"Susan and God" is one of those ar e active at the Univer s ity of WashConnell has appointed a committee
None of t he other performances, m ovies which h elp to reconcile us to ington, Washington State College,
tv make plans for an appropriate however, even t hreatened that of t h e existence of Hollywood. It makes and Belling ha m College.
recognition of the comin1g- anniver- J oan -Crawfor d. Few gals of t he us wonder if, after all these years,
Last Weekend Dance
sary .
screen could surpass or even equal t h e maybe t here ·JlS a s park of valu e,
N ew York Univer sity 's Dean N ed
Saturday, August 3
This committee will have complete facile, intense, a nd ra1Jid transitions somewh ere, in the movie industry.
II.
Dearborn is t he first U. S . college
charge of a ll arrangements and will from one emotion to another which,
The student ib ody deserves its own
8 :30 to 11 :30
determin e:-- the nature of the com- in int erpreting Sw~an, she f requently most hearty congratulations for hav- dean to apply for ·membership in the
memoration.
in Old Gym
used. . The- ·talent for sophistiCatedj h1i' see_n it,
American: •Fede1·atio11 of Teachers.

,u·
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Students, Faculty Express Regret at Mrs. Holmes' Departure
MARGARET COFFIN HOLMES:
·:+
You are the lady who awed me•
To you our good friend, wise coun- when I was a freshman, and scared
selor, and favorite Dean of Women, me speechless when tl was reported
to you for rudeness.
we dedicate this issue of the Campus
One night you gave a sparkling
Crier, hoping that in some way _y ou
talk with lights of fun and life lightwill understand our sincere appreci- ing up your face. Why, I thought .in
ation of you, and of t he many things s urprise, this woman knows us for
she lives from h er finger tips to hei'
you have done for us.
toes. She is alive and full of humorshe's human.
The average B. C. (before college)
You hold a special corner in my
mind conjures u p for itself a mental thoughts because you do what I strugimage of a traditional Dean of Wo- gle to do-write poetry.
Witty,
men, in which she is pictured as a sparkling stuff that bubbles over with
dean-natured dragon, whose ghostly somethin_.g that exists within you.
(or ghastly, as the case may be!)
You used to speak to u s on the
tread causes walls to tremble, and campus by our first n ames. There
whose voice stops hearts in the mid- were hundreds of us but you remembered our first names. We loved it.
die of a beat. These dragon Deans
You understand us as eve1·y Dean
are placed securely in the same cate- should. You understood one time
gory (with a high fence around it!) when I soap boxed for a smoking
ai; tornadoes, hurricanes, and the
y
t
t d
' · ·
as if
b
·
h k
d
h
ht f room.
ou rea e my opm10ns
0
they were important in your busy
ouncm,g· c ec -an are t oug
only as Layers-Uown-of-the-Law, or . life I shall remember it.
Handers-rOut-of-:Great-Penalties- for ·
Life can never be petty for you.
Gross- Misdemeanors.
Your life enfolds all with equal gracFreshman mouth after freshman iousness and generosity. When yoti
mouth h as dropped open in amaze- leave your position as Dean of W oment as this mythical !Dean actually men we lose a gem whose worth can
materializes in the form of a very never entirely .be replaced.
human individual whose lovely deep
ANNABEL BLACK
voice of welcome puts new strength
into t he m ost trembling of perpetualIt has been a great pleasure to have
ly quaking Freshman knees.
had the priviJe.g e of working with you
Mouths continue to h ang open as during the past eight years.
this amazing Dean t ells stories that
We wish for you success and much
a-re actually funny, reads poetry t h at happiness in whatever you un dertake
is original, rare, and at t imes a ibit in the future. We will miss you, but
wild and woolley-and knows a multi- the many good things which you have
t ude of jokes and some ghost stories accomplished here in the past will
t hat are saved especially to confound still r emain with u s.
the annual crop of Frosh girls.
K. OOURSON
If there 1s something that h as to
b(• done about a tea, or a mixer, or a · As Dean of Women and advise1· of
party, the community train
of 1 the Associated Women Students Mrs.
1hought turns immediately to "let's Hojmes has become acquainted with
seE: Mrs. Holmes," and chugs up to hundreds of g irls. I wish all of them
her office where plans find t hem- might have known her as well as I
sdves whipped into shape before feel that I do, for during my term as
they've had t ime to becom e prdblems. president of A. W. S., I found out
A different idea for decorations, an what a marvelou s person she is.
unusual desi.gn for a pi·ogram, an
H ow so many desirable traits can
original poem for a special event- be embodied in one person h as always
' these invariably originate within the been •b eyond m e. I have n ever known
office of the Dean of Women, and are a more efficient person. Little does
rushed out in time to save the day!
the student body realize how many
The president of the A. W. S. and teas or Snowballs would have been
t he Social Commissioner are two of without receiving lines or punch had
t he st eadiest customers the !Dean has it not been for her capable managet o deal with, for she is t he official ment. A,n d just nearing one of -Mrs.
adviser of the women st udents, and Holmes' 'famous poerris about "Nola
the official O.K. to all social events of Kamola" or "Dead-Eye Dick"
sponsored by the student body dur- makes one realize that r eally clever
ing the year.
ballads are a "find" these days.
To alumni, ' students, and faculty Through trips to Eugene, Women's
.Mrs. Holmes is what a Dean of Wo- League Mixers, and council meetings,
men "had ought to always be- but w:e learn ed to }\now Mrs. Holmes as a
most usually ain't!" We wish that swell per son. Imag ine a Dean of
the sign on the Dean of Women's Women laughing at my jokes !! Whooffice were to remain next year, and ever heard of a 'Dean clowning on a
are thankful that there will be an train? Keeping a pace with coeds at
M.. .C. Holmes card stuck on a door in mixers? I never did either, but Mr:>.
. .the Social Soience Department, and Holmes is · loved and respected bean M. C. Holmes to go about t he cam- ca Use .sh e ;is such a lot of' f un .
pus, g1·eeting Frosh and oldsters alik e
I think it is gr and that sh e is not
in the same friendly manner as a l- leaving the college entirely, :because
her cheery ''hello," h er - mar velous
way s !
LOUISE · PE1RRAULT.
ideas, her poetry, in fact, just Mrs.
/

.,, Of t he most intellectual of human
races.

I

PUBLISHBD WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIATED STUDENTS
of the
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

TO MARGARET HOLMES
It is pleasant to reminisce over the
St<ccession of years of the past decade
during which il have 'been privileged
to know Mrs. Holmes as a close personal friend and associa te h 2re :l '.
college.
Our first meeting was during the
summ er session of 1930 when she
chose to desert the leisurely way of
life on the Coffin ranch to make daily
drives over the dusty and rocky Shushusk:in Canyon road for summer
school work at the Ellensburg Normal.
I am sure that _Mrs. Holmes as
Dean of Women has never j.gnored the
student point of view which sh<~
learned to know so well throu.zh intimate personal contacts during the
year preceding her work as Dean
when she was a graduate student on
our campus.
During that year she proved to
junior high sch ool adolescents that a
student-teacher could ~e a delightful
person, an understanding friend' as
well as a thorough teacher; someone
who on special occasions could dress
up in colorful costumes and tell fascinatin.g stories in such rapid succession that even the most iblase sophomore would lean forward and listen.
Some times she gave help to other
s1udents who were bewildered with
the difficulties of lesson plans, or it
might have ·be_en devising stage sets
and costumes for one of Miss Fi·ate1·'s
plays, or bringing a sack of ginger
cookies to the boys who were digging
the trench for the new pipe line from
th e heating plant. Then, too, she 'took
time for creatin g verse for students,
friends, and college professors, sometimes in serious mood as h er Chinese
poems or in more humo<·ous vein as
her well-known classic, "The Unconscious Potatoes."
The refreshing influence of those
trips to the Coffin ranch has surely
·b een as abvious to students as to faculty membei·s who have shared in the
picnic suppers and evening rides over
the Yakima hills, all planned and ably
1ri.anaged by Mrs. Holmes so that
timid riders had t h e gentle horses
and t he more efficient r iders, mounts
that challenged their horseman ship.
Surely t he new zest for living and the
sparkle in our eyes must have given
evidence to students in our 8 o'clock
classes that we a lso knew how to
play when we went for an outing with
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes on t he Coffin
ranch.
Though I am deeply regretful that
some of our former professional associations may not be continued, and
Mrs. Holmes will not be in her office
on the campus when I retm11 to coll<;ge in September, I know that the
Holmes ' door will b€ open when we
call at 313 East Tenth Street. This i2
merely a friendly clasp of the hand,
!I wish for the future, and aufwiedersehn.
AMANDA HEBELER

CGpernicus felt the geocentric spin
II
The sun and moon stood still again
The sand beneath his heel ran
You!' grandfather chased the whale,
And tena firrna sta1ted like . an en- I<'ollowed to- Oregon the foaming
g-ine.
track,
Saw land, boy, just look at the land,
The wol'ld tm·ns east, t he world turns
,'\.nd knew he never could 160 back.
east,
Man never w ill have an y rest.
And never wanted to go on,
Jl,fan can counteract that flowing
Satisfied to see the sun
Only by a westward going.
Set here, liking to see it rise
AI-ways in these apple-green skies.
The sun draws down a man's head
What he learned we must lea1·n:
'] o a night's dreaming on a bed,
T0 stay in one place and not turn
And in the morning draws him up
Our faces from our daily acts,
And over and down again, and up.
But live with one another and with
H's th e sun, the sun, that draw~
facts.
i\lan westward ove1· the world in its
The
world turns east, the world turns
claws.
east,
Sail and wagon tra il and rail:
Would man ever h ave his rest
Civilization chases its tail.
He must counteract that flowing
Here in Washington to be specific
Not by going but by staying
Here on t he tall wall which the Pacihc Still and knowing.
Washes like a tireless washwoman
Man at last has caught up with man. Civiliza tion's crowdin.g the sunset
Now, they say, in one last onset.
The last frontier, t h ey say. It IS the Will it r ise new like hope
last.
On old lands making them shine,
To go west froni here's to invade the
wake up ?
past,
JACKSON ,M ATHEWS
Crash the delicate dynastic vases

PORTRAITS

*

Margaret Coffin H olmes does what
she does with a fine-a distinctive
quality- of her own which t hose who
Ten Years Ago: Coming into the. know her like and appreciate. I a1n
Campus Fountain at Washington sure there are many h er like myself
State Normal School (now the small v;h o hope and confidently expect that,
dining room of C. W. C. E.) a tall, though she ·may lbe giving up adminisinteresting looking English woman irntive work here at the college she
w~1s >;IO'cm seated on a hig h stool d1'ink- will find other ways and other chanin t: a milk sh;i,ke. She was talking to nels for her contributions to our coln1: equally attractive younger sister. le·1 e community life. Her art is
"Companion s," the observer thought n eeded.
as she n oted with what keen interest
SELDON SMYSE!R
the two discussed a common topic-art, it seemed to be, somethi~- the
I hope that the many comments on
younger one had been doing that day. these pages will help to express to
One Day in October- Riding across you, Mrs. Holmes, our deep sense of
the sagebrush hills came two riders, luss at your retirement from adminisriding n eck to n eck, in a Jong swing- trative duties.
ing 15allop, a gi·ay-haired robust man .
GEORGE KNEELAND
husky aI}d bron zed from the sun of
many western summer s, and a young- It's Christmas again. Put your wraps
H
woman like h im in -c arriag e and in the other room. You know where,
strnngely li ke him in physical fea- Come in to the fireplace. What shall
tures. The four, the riders and the we sing? A Christmas story? A
horses, seemed to blend into one,- poem? Of course! It's Chr istmas,
c0mrades, thoroughbreds, westerners. you know."
It Was May: She r eached forth the
An Office Hour: With quiet gentle
r eins of Flora Dor a, her favorite rnanner and with firm but kindly exhorse, a blooded young animal, t ender pression she sits at . he1' desk facing
(of mouth, sensitive to change, nervous youth.
Open minded and objective,
in temperament, to a visiting friend she sees twentieth century pro'blems
with, "I want you to ride her. I'll and seeks twentieth century solutions.
No hurry or rush for t he answer, time
r ide N ed."
Late Afternoon: A tall stately wo- to. chat a bit, and time to weigh, conman, smartly dressed in En~Iish sider and decide in t erms of the youth
tweed, a cane on h er arm, her hand who sit waiting and believing.
holding a leash from which t ugged a
Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow:
Labrador !Retriever. Tara and ,Mar- Gracious, thoughtful, sympathetic,
garet.
tolerant, understanding , olbjective in
Holmes h erself is n eeded by freshA fe~ nights before Christmas: all matters, an ideal compan ion, a
men just as much as she is cherished "Greetings, friends. I'm glad to see perfect host ess,- a portrait of Marby alumni.
:you, Genevieve, D2rothy, Mabel, 1Doris, gar et Holmes.
. FRANCES ROSENZWEIG
Gertrude, P earl. Welcome to you all.
MARY SIIMPSON
_.
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Of all the poems Mrs. Holmes ha.s written, we have chosen N OLA OF
CAREER
KA.MO.LA, for du1·ing the pa st year Nola ha become as much a part of
C. W. C. E. as Kamo!a h as always been: We know that t h ose of you who
Mrs. Margaret Coffin Holmes, a
have heard this poem read will want a copy, and those of you who haven't native of Yakima, ·washington, and
heard it are about to be relieved of the inadequate f~elin.g of. having missed p·aduate of the Yakima High School,
something-truly a.mazing and amusing.
began h er collegiate training at Reed
College, The University of W ashingt0n awarded her the degree of BachNOLA OF KAMOLA
elor of Arts magna cum laude, and it
was there that she was elected to
She was a farmer's daughter and her name was Nola Hicks
membership in Phi Bet a Kappa, naFor many years her worthy folks had lived out in the sticks
tional scholastic society, and Gamma
He1· father raised alfalfa hay, h er mother little chicks.
Fhi Beta, social sorority. Later she
Now Nola was a pretty child with eyes of azure ··blue,
attended t he Santa Barbara School
H er golden hair, out of her scalp, in glossy ringlets grew
o:f the A1·ts and the Univer sity of
Her skin w as luminous pi?k and white, her lips were ruby, too.
Vienna.
She was her father 's pr ide and joy, her mother's darling pet
Befor e coming to Ellensburg Mrs.
They heaped upon her everything their meager purse would get.
Holmes traveled extensively in the
And at Christmas cogitated on t he slickest present yet.
Orient and South America and lived .
approximately a year and a h alf in
Their child, .though musical, could not perform upon the flute

TRY OUR 35c DINNER

College Fountain Lunch

In fact she couldn't sing a tune-she couldn't read a note
But whenever music came her way, she'd simply sit and gloat
And her dot ing parents used to look at her and dote and dote.

It was the h ope of Papa and also of Mama Hicks
That a Teacher's College training h er future life would fix
And establish her forever in the higher social cliqu~s.

So t h ey conspired together and decided that for Nola
The proper music resource would be a pianola
Which she could play on wintry nites around the h ome heatrola.

When their child at last was settled 'neath the eaves of Old Kamola
She found that everybody played together or in solo
On trumpets, radios, or d1·ums, or even the Victrola
So she wrote her folks to send at once her private pianola.
It came by auto freight. In just a day or two t'was thel'e.
And it took the football squad to get that instrument up the stair
While F rank fixed up the plaster an.cl made many a small repair.

A s Nola grew in size and years they realized that she
W ould have to go away to school to get t h e famed A. B.

'Ihen little Nola who h ad come from far wide spaces
Sat down and put that proud old pianola through its paces
While classmates th1·onged into her door with rapt, astonished faces.
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kle at even a puny pun.
2. A speedy " hunt and peck"
method of typing that disregarded all error s and was
self-slttisfied!
3. Intelligent-appearing hands
that could do things-and
knew it!
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''NEW- MOON''
ECSTASY . . . SET TO JVIUSJC

ANNE SHIRLEY in .. .

LANA TURNER
Joan .Blondell
Geo. Murphy

''Anne of Windy
Poplars"
with JAMES ELLISON
A great novel comes to life.

Be _Thrifty . . . .
Save /Money!
By Having Your Car Serviced At

Faltus 8 Peterson
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"

The 'proctor came to -summon her. .She heeded not at all.
Housemother arid assistants came scurrying through the hall.
Nola played on. H er first romance held all her thought in thrall.

PHONE MAIN 146
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS

She played that nite, she played next day, she neither slept nor ate
Kamola sh ook, and e'en the walks and porches did vibrate
The Deans came r ushing to her room in quite a frenzied state.

Whether sick or well the

TELEPHONE

At last upon the second day she issue_d from t he trance
Into which she'd fallen headlong upon h er first romance.
And like a specter from the past sh e headed for the dance.

is t he college boy's best friend.
If he's well, he can call his girl ;

BUILD·S BETTER. BODIES

Kittitas -County Dairymen's Assn.

At last the matter of this strange new type of college room
Came t o the Deans' attention and to the hour of gloom
They summoned litle Nola to announce the Deanly Doom.

She zipped that pianola t hrough a really deadly pace.
The .chords and the vi1brations .shook the whole historic place
W~ile .before her eyes jn memory, appeared her h ero's face.

Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning
Tire Service and· Battery Service -

BUTTER

The housemother lbore down on her and admonishingly read
The dormitory rules to her before she went to bed
And Nola understood them each and all-at least she said.

"No instrument of such nature," they chorused to the child
"Has ever here heen seen before in dormitory mild
4. Her "Dizzy Bean" story Vvre've had ·bass drums and violins, <:md even tubas "'-ild.
that never failed to ,g·e t a
We're accustomed to the radio, guitar and saxaphone,
chuckle of appreciation.
We're used to harpsi harmonicas, and flutes that wail and moan
5. A wine-colored silk smock Accordians and violins, and cellos' throaty groan.
that fit her office girls perfectly during the time she But neve1-, never, never, 'neath the portals of Kamola
was gone from her office. Has any student ever h a d a private pianola
So you must be very circumspect, our precious little Nola!"
6. Her juggling of dates to
squeeze in an occasional And Nola, with these very solemn warnings in her ear
party or dance during the Was really very careful and correct, the little deal',
annual epidemic of football And she played at noontime only and when the coast was clear.
and ·basketball games.
But fate, as often happens; entered on the scene by chance
7. Nola of Kamola, 'Sue of Sue, And into the life of Nola came the fairy form Romance.
and Kitty of the City, who She met her gallant h ero at a Wednesday evenin~ dance.
took the campus by storm.
They trotted and they dragged and waltzed and did the Lambeth Walk
8. Toeless shoes t hat Hal They sat them in a corner for odds and ends of talk
swore were frivolous, and And in lovelorn fascinat ion, at each other they did gawk.
had somethinrg' to do with
They strolled together from the dance off to .t he college Libe
diminishing returns.
While notes within t heir notebook they straightway did inscri'be
9. A well-groomed appearance And at staid librarians and such t hey made their little give.
that had everi t h e E:JlensThen in a trance they wandered out together arm in arm
burg wind baffled-which is
While Nola reminisced to him of life down on the farm
some •b affle !
And sfill ensnared by Love's young Dream t hey reached the mighty dar m.
10. At least Mr. Holmes is
lucky- he gets to keep our A fond good nite- a;wafted k iss- a long entrancing gaze
·
And t hey were parted for the nonce to wait t he coming days
Dean of Women, even While Nola sprinted atticwards, with hear t and soul wblaze.
though she is married.
She sat down at her instrument-the melodies did flow.
Sh~ down at h er instrument--sh e t hrew it into low,
She tore the ch ords out of its h eart and let the darn thing go,

STARTS WEDNESDAY

''Two Girls On
Broadway''

MEMO

A: Mrs. Holmes, Dean of Women A proctor said, " Please, Nola, you understand the rule
1. Her sincere enjoyment of a That musical appliances are welcome in this school
good joke-h er polite chuc- If they're played in daylight only and according to Schedule."

SUNDAY _ _ _ _ _ SUNDAY

BU~TTER

Vienna and J;>aris.
She was invited to join the staff of
the W ashin.gton State Normal School
Ht Ell ensburg in 1931 and has served
continuously since then in the double
capacity of Dean of Women and Assistant Professor of · Social ,Science.
Her resignation, which was recently
a1mounced, will take effect at the end
o1' the present qua1'ter.

So off they shipped t heir Nola to C. W. C. E.

And so one snowy Christmas, counting up their worldly gain
They bought their fair young daughter t he best they could obtain
And she played upon it dai ly with all her might and main.

MAGAZINES

U. S. Office of Education 'b iennial
survey showed cost of educating 27,154,371 pupils in public instttutions
wa$ 8.04 cents a day to each adult.
Addin.2.· 3,284,115 persons in private
institutions brings total to 9l!zc.

She couldn't play t he fiddle-(and very few can do it)
She couldn't play t he cello, or the ukelele cute.

I

LUNCHES AND BREAKFAiST

EDUCATION COSTS
E ACH 9 CENTS A DAY

•

But the strain of Nola's practicing had jarred her suitor's art
Had jarred the pianola, too, it promptly fell apart
And she beheld the wreckage- with a palpitating heart.

if he's sick, he can call the

nurse. Who can say which will

Her love was spurned, h er music gone, her case was hopeless quite
And promptly to the folks at home she sat her down t o write
Requesting that t h ey come and rescµe her t hat very nite.

please hilll most?
Why write not es in ~lass?
Telephone!

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

They came as soon as car could chug and took her to the farm
Kamola settled down again after its first alarm
Content with radios a nd drums and f lutes and t ubas charm.

This is t he story sad but true of lovely little· Nola
Who came to C. W. C. E. and lived in Old Kamola
~.~m;\;:;;;&;;;l;::*'a;.•
iineimi1n9oiiminpiii1"iigiiiTispiiiirs'iiyiiisnym=viii&miwiiii'nV~I And her downfall was occasioned by her private pianola.
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good subject for a blitzkrei.g if anyone disturbing the alleged peace.
good anyway.
is interested,
Billie Earlywine-The piano playBeing called on in class and not
* *
even knowing what the l ecture is ing was good anyway.
COMMEN'IIS:
abou t let alone know the topic of the
My such modesty. W e liked the
Ellensburg is still the- best-1ighted question.
whole thing very much.
Last Wednesday at 7:30 a . m. stu- cemetery we've seen in a long time.
*
dent s of fine art met behind the Ad*
W e still don't understand how Mr. WE LIKE:
ministration Building where they
FINALE:
Vickers
stands
up
under
the
stress
&
Square dances.
tucked themselves into several auto"God Bless America"; " God Help
mobiles, and set out for Goldendale. strain imposed by 15 student-pilots.
America "-both good ideas, 1but it
Huckleberry pie.
The purpose of the expedition was tu
Ever noticed the red-heads &
wouldn't hurt if a few Americans
Miss !Simpson 1because she thanked
inspect the recently-opened Maryhill blondes around school these days?
would try being some help for ~
Museum. They were met by the cu- They come in any shade to match al- u s for the comment in last week's change instead of letting a lot of
column
(there
are
other
reasons,
too,
rator, who realized that he was out- most any color of home furnishings .
crooked machine politicians do all the
and we aren't taking any classes
numbered, and gave them a nice welhelping, if it may be called that.
Why is it that tall girls 1ike to wear from her).
come.
vertical stripes & fat girls prefer
After inspecting. the curator, they
Dr. MacRae because we have two
horizontal ones? No comments .
Loyola University . (New Orleans)
inspected the art. The art was abunclasses from him.
draw your own conclusions.
have
a student group kno·wn as the
dant and excellent, and kept them ocThe political discussions outside the Brotherhood of the Pipe Smokers As~
We wonder if profs ever get as
cupied as long as they had time to
side door of the Classroom Building ·sociation.
look. The wind was blowing, so the bored looking at numerous faces exrurator supplied them with a banquet pressing nothingness personified as between classes.
Dr. Carstensen beca use he will
r oom at the time of day when one is we do listening to lectures personifyDRI NK BOTTLED
argue with us about our political
accustomed to acknowledge officially ing the same thing.
the gnawings of the inner man. Here
a
democracytheories.
This used to be
:M iss Betty Booth, photographer of compulsory military training makes
Adolph Hitler because his name
the expedition~ climbed up on the ta- ic look like a little bit of Hitler's seems to cause a little excitement in
bk: and shot the group with their l\lein Kempf.
this rather sadly jaded world.
~
Sody-Licious Beverage Co. §
sandwiches in mid air. After stuffing

ART STUDENTS GO
TO SEE MUSEUM
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CLEANERS
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109 W. 5th
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in the last cookie, the party resumed
Comments like this:
THIS SP ACE RESPECTFULLY
its labors of inspection.
Walter Bull-Well, the s in~fog was
DEDICATED TO BOREDOM IN
At about 3 p. m. t he expedition
ITS VARIOUS FORMS:
commenced to disperse.
Among . the thin.gs they went to 1
PLACES THAT BORE
Maryhill to see were paintings, and
The campus on weekends.
sculptings. Among the things they
Ellensburg after ;>chool is out.
didn't go to see, but saw anyhow,
Webster's on Thursday ni.ght.
were a collection of 1Indian relics, an
Y dances anytime Friday night.
array of paraphernalia once tbelonging
to the royal families of what we used
PEOPLE THAT BORE
to call Europe, a collection of fine
Sophisticates
who don't know what
hand-tooled leather-bound books, the
the
word
means.
autographs (on official papers) of
Abraham Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson,
Thvalids with operations.
and James Madison, a fragment of a
Busy-bodies who are sure that they
letter from George Washington to are doing the utmost to preserve God
_ .
·
someone or other, and the view of the and their country.
..
Quahty Foods F or Less
Columbia River from the terrace of
THINGS THAT BORE
- - - - -...
t he mansion .
'T he paintings which were in the
Collections except my own and
exhibit contained works of such dis- those of my immediate friends .
tinguished modern painters as Diego
Sermons on the wickedness of the
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
Rivera, Franklyn Watkins, Childe younger g en eration.
FANCY GROCERIES
Hassam, Arthur B. Davies, Alexander
* * *
Quality and Prompt Service
Brook (husband of Peggy Bacon) ,
308 N. Pearl St.
Main 203 & 104
and Maurice Vlaminck. These pa int- p AINFUL MEMORIES;
A trip into the placement office
in.gs represented a variety of styles .
Some ~f the artists· treated t heir sub- cone p ing some grades that ;veren't
jects realisticall y, some decoratively, what they should have been.
:------------- - - KINDS
-....--ml!.
INSURANCE
OF
ALL
and some poetically.
A Spiiled notebook on the stairway
The sculptings were chiefly from dur ing a change of classes.
·
the workshop of Auguste Rodin, whom
The
ni.ght
I
was.
set
five
tricks,
dou~
~ few of us know because he m ade a
314 North Pine Street
bled, redoubled and vulnera<ble.
statue which he called "The Thinker."
Phone Main 69
His work is famous for a certain deBeing asked to leave the library fo1·
parture from pure realism and t he
~....... ~
sculptural ideal. He carved impressionistic'\Uy, and put in his work what
Pause and Refresh
he saw iather than what he may have
At Our Fountain
considered he ought to be seeing.
The Roster of the Maryhill-goers
Special Lunches Each Day
is as follows: Miss Sarah Spurgeon,
··i"· .
goer-in-chief; Betty Booth, J udith
Swee, Sister Aquillata, Sister Al/
~
phonsa,, Maud Bradshaw, Juapita 0
~yck?ff, Edith Kiser, Virginia McQUA LITY GRADE A
Adams, Dorothy Hanf, Pe.ggy ErickMILi{
0
~on, Eldon Lindsay, Lorna Barnes, 0
DIM IOND RINGS
E ARL E. AN DERSON
Margaret Gerke, E:va Jane Kellogg, :
0
0
Bu.lova , . Hamilton, E lgin,
Gladys Myer, Vera. Mae Jennings, and
Walt ham, Lon;gines Watches
Margaret Ward.· Most of these peo- ~ =
ple were snapped at one time or anJ. W. CUMMINS
other in the course of esthetic trances ·
of'. inspection by Betty Booth, who
402 N. Pea rl St;
bustled around >vith camera anJ tr ipod for practically t he whole time.
She intends to go back again some
time, in order to take a look at some
CRYSTAL GARDENS
d the art, which she regrets mi ssing.
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We'd like a list of the two thi ngs
Dick Leslie doesn't m ooch. To date
w e've been unable to find them:

TOPS FOR TASTE! Carmichael
Ice Cream is a s wholesome as it
is fla vorsome. You'll like every
delicious spoonful. Try some
tonight.

Helen Sablocki, like Chamlberlain,
has fizzled out in her war. She's a
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:r-IASTY CRACKS DEPARTMENT:
· ,\Ve've come to the conclusion t hat
some of t hese ed ucation profs might
practice some. of their pride & joy,
progressive education , in their classes.
'We resent being used as guinea pi;; .·;
but we hate boredom more.
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BOWLING ALLEY
Special afternoon prices. Free
instructions.
Tennis Supplies.
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